
KOTES PROM THE PARIS
. .

The Singer Manufacturing Com-pan-

of 149 Broadwav, Xew York,
snow their usual American enterprise
by having a very creditable exhibit,

in Group XIII. Class 73, at thePans International Exposition, wherethey show to great advantas-- the cele-
brated Singer Sewing-Machin- e which
fa used in every thecountry on globe,
both for family use and for manufac-
turing purposes. The writer was high-
ly pleased with this display and ob-
served with much satisfaction that it
was favorably commented upon by vis-
itors generally.

The Grand Prize was awarded by the
International Jury to Singer Sewing.
Machines for superior excellence in de-
sign, construction, efficiency and for
remarkable development and adaption
to every stitching process used in
either the family or the factory.

Only One Grand Prize for sewing ma-
chines was awarded at Paris, and this
listinctionof absolutely superior merit

confirms the previous action of the In-
ternational Jury at the World's Co-

lumbian Exposition, in Chicago, where
Singer machines received 54 distinct
awards, being more than were re-
ceived by all other kinds of sewing ma-
chines combined.

Should it be possible that any of our
readers are unfamiliar with the cele-
brated Singer Machine, we would re-
spectfully advise that they call at any
of the Singer salesrooms which can ba
found in all cities and most towns 5

the United States."
MAKIfcli uuia kiiUS MEET.

Tne Herole Conduct of a. Poor But
Provd Tout Man la

Critical Situation.

An amusing anecdote was recently
told by a well-know- n Kew Yorker
about himself. At the time of the story
he was in a small-salarie- d position o--

the clerical force of the same railroad
in which he is now one of the mighty.

"On my visiting list at that time
were several charming young ladies.
One of the most fascinating lived
near a certain fashionable theater. I
owed this young lady a courtesy in re-
turn for an invitation to a very pleas-
urable dance, so I asked her to go with
me to the theater I mentioned. The in-

vitation was accepted, and I bought
the seats.

"That done I found two dollars and
some small change in my pockets. I
was very absent-minde- d in those days,
so when, during the afternoon, one of
the boys asked me for a loan of a
two, I did the natural thing dove
down in my pocket and gave it to him

without a thought of how I was to
get along that evening.

"Later on I remembered my engage-
ment, and in turn tried to borrow some
money, but could not find any. There
was an epidemic of hard times among
my friends. Luckily, I knew of a flor-
ist who could be stood off. so I ordered
him to deliver a nice bunch of violets.
That done I had only the supper to
worry about but with only 50 cents
to buy it.

"After the play we were opposite a
well-know- n oyster place, when the idea
came to me to propose an oyster stew.
X knew she wasn't a drinking girl, and,
as the stews at that place were 20 cents
each, there would be ten cents for the
waiter.

"The stews were brought in while I
was giving her one of my best stories.
She was absorbingly interested, and
was seasoning the stew when the cli-

max of the story was reached. As I
stopped I saw a dismayed little face
opposite. Several fearful thoughts
flashed through my brain among
them illness and a cab with a

cabby. But the truth: She
had put sugar instead of salt into her
stew!

"The only way out occurred to me in
flash.
" 'You'll allow me, won't you T I said,

changing the stews. T haven't sea-

soned mine. I always use sugar, so I'll
take yours.

"And I wned every drop, but I wai
"ifleathly sick that night." F. B. Bag-ley- ,

in Woman's Home Companion.

Tie fcvckl'E Kansai-oo- .

Trace a bit of mischief anywhere in
the world and an American is as likely
as not to.be at the bottom of it. Like
the plague of kangaroos in Brittany.
France. An American who had lived
In Australia bought an estate in Brit-
tany and turned some kangaroos loose
in bis park. They have bred with great
rapidity and

"But the kick of the kangaroo
JTsiea! It is terrible!" say the peas-

ants. They are not used to kangaroos.
The result of this is that the kangaroos
now have to be hunted and exterminat-
ed, lest they become a nuisance.
French dogs employed to chase them
frequently get killed by kicks. Cincin-

nati Commercial Tribune.

The Singe Bachelor.
"If you had been at the Browns' gold-

en wedding celebration last night,"
said the sweet young thing, "you would
have altered your views on matri-
mony."

"I wouldn't, either," said the savage
bachelor. "If matrimony were not a
fake there would not be such a pow-po- w

raised over a couple that have
managed to endure each other for a
few years, and don't you forget it."
Indianapolis Press.

CHURCH AND CLERGY.

Mgr. James McMahon. the Sulpician
priest who gave $500,000 to the Cath-
olic University of America in Wash-
ington a few years ago, has now
given that institution 11 lots of land
in Washington valued at $100,000.

A recent traveler in South Africa
tells of Benedictine nuns who have
undertaken not only to build their
house, but even to manufacture the
bricks. These devoted women have
already made over 100.COO bricks with
their own bands.

PLAIN PROPOSITION.

Coantrr Bsadi as Eueillol to Fan
las am Rail aad Roadbed

tm Rallrsadlas.
The steady progress of the good

roads movement among the farmers
shows the study that is being given
this very important economic question.
Speaking of the necessity for highway
improvement, A. B. Choate. vice pres-
ident of the League of American Wheel-
men, says:

"Every person who is at a'l familiar
with the business of a modern railway
company knows that but a fraction of
its money and employes are engage:!
in-- actual hau'icg of freight and passen-
gers from one city to another. We
know that millions of collars and
thousands of men are employed by tbe
railway companies to secure suitable
terminals and to handle freig-h- and
passengers when not :n actual transit.
And yet no man can be found who is
so foolish as to thick an immense rail-
way business can be profitably con-
ducted unless the best modern rail-
road bed and track are provitkd for
that part of the business which con-
sists of hauling goods and passengers.

"So it is with the vast agricultural
business of the United States. Al-

though most of the work is done on. the
farm, a large part of it consists in haul-
ing freight, and every well-inform-

person knows that a good wagon road
for the agricultural business, like a
railroad for railway business, is one of
tbe most important facilities fordoing
this business. It is too late in the prog-
ress of events to argue this proposition.

"Xow, the country wagon road which
will best serve the agricultural inter-st-s

will also best meet the necessities
of the wheelman. It is perfectly plain,
then, that the interests of the farmer
and of the wheelman are in this respect
identical. Xot only that, but it must
not be forgotten that the wheelrcaa
now comprises all classes of business
and professional men who realize that
the prosperity of the country depends
upon the prosperity of the farmers,
and for that reason the interests of the
farmer and the wheelman are common.

"It is for these reasons that the L.
A. W. always has. and now does, ad-
vocate good country roads."

FOR PULLING STUMPS.

A Coatrlvaace Whlrh 'la Heeded oa
Almost Every Farm In the

I'nlted States.

The cut shows a handy lever fot
pulling out stumps or turning rocks.
The post used in its construction is
eight feet long, about seven inches
at butt, and tapered to three inches
at top. Take a three-fo- ot plank,
seven inches wide, and mortise to post
at bottom, using three bolts to hold
it securely. At about two and one-ha- lf

and three feet from butt, or a

LEVER FOR PULLING STUMP3.

'ittle farther up if thought best, bore
holes through post, and insert heavy
iron bolts having hooks or eyes on
one end. Ordinary washers may be
put on bolts on opposite side, or a
piece of thin iron put over both, as
shown by A, and the bolts screwed
up tight. A piece of 1 and

iron, two feet long, is bent into
a hook at one end and has an eye-i-

other, to which four links are at-

tached. These links are placed in the
hooks or eyes of the lever post. When
ready to use, stand the device up on
large end, attach hook to object to
be moved, as when using a cant-hoo- k,

and hitch team to top of lever. J,
5. Allshouse, in Ohio Farmer.

THE POULTRY BUSINESS.

When Conducted oa a Large Scale
the Chances of )iWIds a Profit

Are Very I'ncertnln.

In a moderate way and properly

good profit on the cost of keeping, and (

contribute its share to the income or
the little farm, but managed as a busi-

ness poultry is somewhat uncertain;
one person In a hundred, possibly not
more than one in a thousand, may suc-
ceed, as the risks seem to increase in
proportion to the rumbers. One must
HAcvin. at t.liA rnttrim jitii? irrflfiinllv in
crease the flocks. Xo matter how much !

room may be allowed, how good the
quarters or how much feed is required,
the strong will overpower the weak,
tnd in the struggle for existence dis-

ease steps in and sweeps away the sur-

plus to a smaller number. Large num-

bers cannot be counted, the eggs can-

not all be collected, the birds and
beasts of prey cannot be prevented
from committing depredations, and
the wants o each individual of the
flock cannot be supplied, for it is lost
in the whole, and cannot be selected
for proper attention and care. Con-

fusion reigns in the flock and among
the attendants. Order and system be-

ing indispensable, the fowls fail to
prove profitable, being a feathered mob
of miserable, struggiingcreatures. Pro-vi-ie

the food- - as we will, the
strong and active secure more than
they desire, being stimulated to
appropriate above their share through
the spirit of conquest and competition,
while the less favored ones will barely
survive in the midst of a liberal allow-
ance for all. Farm and Fireside.

Parchment paper used around but-
ter, either as wrappers for small
packages or as linings for tubs, should
be soaked in strew brine before
using.

PEOPLE AND THINGS.

Last year the oeath list of the Brit-
ish peerage included three cukes, one
marquis, five earls, three viscounti
and ten barons. Several peerages be-

came extinct.
The books of the restaurant o the

members of parliament show thai
during May. June r.na July, 30.000 teas
were served on the house of commoni
terrace overlooking the Thames. The
members do not consume all these, at
the terraee is crowded on bright aft
ernoons with their women guests.

Frank Stockton's illness has made
him appreciate the quiet retreat ol
his West Virginia heme from the noise
and excitement of city life. In spite
of the illness, however, his
of ag? and his white hair and mus
tache, he retains his mental vigor
works every day in his large library
and will toon send from there a new
book.

Charles B. Stuever. a milionaire
banker and brewer of St. Louis, does
not propose to have lawyers fightinp
over his estate after he cnes. Mr.
Stueverhas just distributed his fortune
among his sis children, reserving $50,.
000. which he intends to give away by
will. ITe came to this country in 1S49,

being then 20 years old. and began
life as a farmer in Clinton county. III.

Prince Andre Poniatowski, who now
controls two-thir- cf the racing in
terests near San Francisco, has start
ed out to place turf on as high a place
in California as it now occupies in
England. Having organized one oi
the biggest turf corporations in the
country, he has gene to Xew York tc
interest the Whitnevs, Keenes. Bel
monts nrd others in support of hi?
big venture. The prince has already
carried out several big enterprises in
California and has confidence in his
ability to take raring away from the
gambling basis it now stands on and
elevate it to a pure sport.

ATCHISON GLOBE SIGHTS.

It is a bad sign when a man's favor
ite perfume is cardaman seed.

When two women get to quarreling
it is sure to spread to their husbands

Little girls and boys don't know
what trouble is. Why, you can pull
their teeth with a thread!

There are some women whose sole
claim to gentle breeding is that they
have been made very sick by discover-
ing a fly in their coffee.

So prevalent is indigestion that in-

stead of preparing a feast for a guest,
a hostess is more apt to strike it if
she serves health foods and hot
water.

North Atchison women are pointing
with pride to a man who recalled
when he reached his office, that he
forgot to kiss the baby good-b- y, and
who walked oack ten blocks to do it.

An Atchison man whipped his wife
recently, and, instead of getting mad
about it, she recalled with gratitude
how many unmarried women there are
in the world who have no husbands to
whip them.

"If a woman has every instinct of
hospitality, she should

be kept out of the demoralizing influ-
ences of society. Her generously good
dinners will change to big parties,
with the refreshments bought down-
town. Society acts on hospitality like
the hot winds act on Kansas corn.

THE TRADE.

Showing shipments made In ievet
months of IS5S and 1900 to coun-
tries.

To British North America, the ex
ports in seven months of 1S9S were
1.7SS.39S tons and in the seven months
of 1900 3.233.S03 tons.

To Mexico the exports ia seven
months of 1S9S were 243.933 tons and in
the corresponding months of 1900, 415,-R3- 4

tons.

Cattle

COAL

American

THE MARKETS.

New Tork. Oct. 10.
Native Steers....) 4 23 a h 0

O'iTTOX Midiillnir
l'Lorn W inter Wheat.....
WHEAT No. 2 Red.
COKX-X- u. 2
OATS No. 2
I'UKK-M- ess New

ST. LOL IS.
COTTOX-Middl- ing

liEEV.es Steers
Cows and Heifers.

CALVES (per
HUGS r'air to Choice
SHKKI' Fair to Choice....
I'LOl'K Patents mew)

Other Grades
WHEAT No. 2 Red
CORN No. 2
OATS No 2
RYE-N-o. 2
HAY Clear Timothy
TOBACCO l.u

Leaf Eurlev....
M'TTSR Choice Dairy....
iJACU.v clear itio.

I'ORK Standards!. ss new)
Choice

CHICAGO.
CATTLE Native Sievrs....

Fair to
SIIEKP-F- air to choke....
FLOUK-V.'in- ter Wheat....

Spring Patents...
WHEAT No. S Spring

No. 2 Ktd
CORN-N- o. 2

OATS No. 2.
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EGGfc Fresh

LAKI Steam

HUGS Choic-- 4 75
4 S.i
3 25
3 SO

3 60

4(Vi
POKK Mess
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W
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15 50

6 00
4
6 00
5 40
4 00
3 75
3 55

7
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12 50
5 50
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22
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l 1,
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5 42'i
4 iO
4 10
4 10
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b 16 oo

CATTLE Native Steers.... 4 50 J' 5 45

HOGS Fair to Choice 4 SO n 5 25
WHEAT No. 2 Red it 73
OATS No. 2 hite 25V K
CORN No. 2 U 36

NOV ORLEANS.
FL "!."R High Grade 3 50 Q 4 1J
CoRN-N- o. 2 C i
OA rS - estem 30
HAV Choic-- ' 17 74 V 09
PC'RK Standard Mess ii 5 i4
i i ... . . - i i . I i' c.Ukj... .... 4
COTTON Middling 10,

LOUISVILLE.
WHEAT No. 2 Red 7S fi 7li
tORX No. 2 44 i
OaTS-N- o. 2. 24 4 25H
PORK Xew Mpss 13 UO u 14 00
BACON Short Rib V 10
COTTON Middling Q Wi

ClXIFOBinA'S SPLEKDID SH0WT5Q
; AT TEX PASIS EXPOSITION.

Following is an extract from a letter
recently written by Mr. Wm. H. Mills,
of California, while in Paris in charge
of the Southern Pacific Company's ex--

j hibit at the Exposition. It is remark
able for two reasons, first, as evidence
of the great interest which is every-
where manifested in that wonderful
State; also for the valuable infoima-tio- n

it contains, and for which it is here
reproduced:

Paris, July 19th. 1900.
The panorama picture of the Mariposa

Grove is admitted by all. Including pho-
tographers, to be the most wonderful

reproduction that has ever been
made. Only yesterday a Committee rep-
resenting the greatest Fruit-Growi- As-
sociation of France, to the number of fif-

teen, visited the office. They were In
charge of their President, who Is the
largest Individual fruit grower In the
Republic They came here to get an illus-
tration of the industrial and climatic con-
ditions under which our fruit Is grown.
I explained to them fully the prolific char-
acter of our climate, and by pictures and
Illustrations showed them that we had a
full crop every year; that our danger was
from over-bearin- g; that In no Instance
had we missed two crops In succession
from any cause. You will scarcely un-
derstand the intense interest of this in-

terview until it is explained that this
Fruit-Growi- Association practices fruit
culture in two ways, wall-cultu- re and
cultivating under glass (I forego French
designations). The out-do- or cultivation of
milt in France is extra-nazarao- ana is
fast being superseded by the artificial
means of wan ana glass.

The eentlemen who were here Tester
day explained that the most profitable
cultivation was that wherein all the fac-
tors of success were in the hands of the
cultivator. 1 have used this argument
many times for the promotion of the policy
of irrigation. 1 nave saia mat wnen tne
moisture can be controlled, both with ret'
erence to moisture and drainage, civilized
culture will have been achieved; that at
that point only It becomes an art; but
where natural conditions are depended
upon and are not under the control of
man. the cultivation has not risen to tbe
dignity of an art. Its main factors are at
the hazard of chance.

When I explained, however, the condi
tions under whicn iruit was grown in
California, it became apparent both to my-
self and mv auditors, that the natural
conditions in California are as nearly per
fect for the production ot truit as it is
possible to be, and that at all events
there are economies with us which will
rive us the fruit markets of the world
You may accept this conclusion as dem-
onstrated by our exhibit and observation
here. California is hereafter to be the
orchard of the world, for reasons which
will be more easily made apparent in a
personal interview.

The reason for the foregoing narration
I will now Dresent: We had exhausted
the interest of the exhibit in showing the
fruits, the pineapples, the dates, tne
nrunes, tho Deaches. the pears, the ap
ples, the vegetables in all their varieties.
etc.

The dav was extremely hot and the In
terview had become monotonous. I called
the company Into an attitude in which
they could get a good view of the pan-
orama of tne great tree grove. I have
never heard more genuine expressions of
surprise and admiration. The President
of the Association, a man of fine mentality
and dignity of character, said, through tne
Interpreter to me. that the picture was
the most beautiful oresentatlon of a for
est he had ever seen and the forest was
the most beautiful of any that had ever
been shown abroad. The forest as

in that Dlcture is infinitely su
perior to any forestry expression possible
here. The largest pine tree I saw In Ger
many was less tnan twenty-iou- r incnes
In diameter, and not to exceed seventy-fiv- e

or elehtv feet hiah. After what we had
told them of the favorine conditions of
climate and soil, we Introduced them into
tha heart of one of our eTeatest forests
by the best representation which can be
placed upon paper, iou can nave no
adeauate conceDtion of how it broadened
and dignified and ennobled our State. We
naa shown tnem panorama pictures, pic
tures of Drune orchards In bloom, pic
tures of orchards, one of which Is a most
marvelous presentation, the panorama
Itself being six feet by fourteen Inches
high, and representing five hundred acres
of prune orchard. We had shown them
twentv-on- e square miles In one panorama
of a fruit orchard in Vaca Valley. We had
shown then large fruits and large veg-
etables, and all these thires had appealed
to them as exeeotior.al. The panorama of
the great forests of California, Including
the greatest trees that grow in the State,
conferred upon tne enure exnioit prooa- -

Dulty and confirmation.

Probably Sot.
FJie Yes. dear, mv husband is a doctor.

and a lovely ie.low. but awiuiiy absent- -
minded.

Ada Indeed!
Onlv f&ncv! Durinff the marriace cere

mony, when he gave uie the ring, he felt
my pu.se ana asked me to put out my
tongue.

"Well, he won't do tbe latter again.
Spare Moments.

ABSOLUTE

SECURITY.

Genuine

Carter's
little Liver Pills.

Must Bear Signature of

See Pac-Sim-ila Wrapper Bdow.
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FOI DI2ZIXESS.

FU BfUDUSIESS.
FOR TORPID LI YU.
FOR CONSTIPATION.

FOR MLLOW SUN.
FOR THEC0MPLEX10I

tigliswirTsntiiiax
CURE SICK HEADACHE.

HEADERS CF THIS PAP EH
TtmslKINO TO BET ANYTHING
ADVERTISED IN ITS COLCXSS
SHOULD INSIST UPON HAVING
WHAT THBT ASK FOR, REFUSING
A T.I. SUBSTITUTES OB IMITATIONS.

1 'I

liiiiiilll

Best for tke Bewela.
No matter what ails von, headache to a

cancer, yon will never get well until your
Jsoweis are pot right. Caicarets help nature,
care yon without a gripe or pain, prod are
easy natural movements, cost you just 10
cents to start getting your health back.
Cascarets Candy Cathartic, toe genuine, put
up in metal boxes, every tablet has CC.C.
stamped on it. Beware of imitations.

Dtfflemltles In the Way.
"I will make your came a hissing and a

byword," savagely spoke the rejected lover.
You may make it a byword," the proud

beauty answered, with majestic contempt,
"but your own good judgment will tell yon
that you can't no much hissing with such a
name as Delia Miller." Chicago Tribune.

Business Opportunities on the lire of tie
Chicago Great Western Ey in Illinois. Iowa.
Minnesota and Missouri. First c'ass open-
ings in growing towns for all kinds of busi-
ness and for manufacturing. Our list in-

cludes locations for Blacksmiths, Doctors,
Dressmakers, Furniture. Grain and Live
Stock Buyers, General Merchandise. Hard-
ware, Harness, Tailors, Cold Storage,
Creameries and Canning Factories. Write
fully in regard to your requirements so that
we mav advise you intelligently. Address
W. J. Reed, Industrial Agent. C. G. W. By,
601 Endicott Big, St. Paul, Minn.

Gratitude.
Young Lady Give me one yard of why,

haven't I see you before?
Dry Goods Clerk Oh, Maud, can you

have forgotten me? I saved your life at the
seaside last summer.

Young Lady (warmly) Why, of course
you did! You may give me two yards of
this ribbon, please. Boston Journal.

I am sure Piso'i Cure for Consumption
aved my life three years ago. Mrs. Thos.

Robbins, Maple Street, Norwich, N. Y-F-
eb

17.1900.

Bixbv "Your father must be a humor-
ist." Mrs. Bixby "What do you mean?"
Bixby "When I asked him for you, he said:
'Take her and be happy.' "Town Topics.

Tbe Beat Prescription for Callls
and Fever is a bottle of Grove's Tasteless
Cniu. Toxic. Itis simply ironandquininein
atasteless form. No cure no pay. Frice,S0c.

One of the peculiarities of the obstinate
man is his inclination to marvel at what he
regards his own yielding nature. Washing-
ton Post.

A dyspeptic is never on good terms with
himself. Something is always wrong. Get
it right by chewing Beeman's Pepsin Gum.

No man proposes to remain single. When
he proposes he expects to get married.
Philadelphia Record.

Hall's Catarrh Care
Is taken internally. Price, 75c.

Misrepresent ing and exaggerating are
simple lying. Atchison Globe.

tm ctMTaua coapaan.

tfas
aekak'a avi intmilHB

A COKBRESSIUII.

Cured of Catarrh of Long 8taa&g;

A. T.
A. Goodwya, front

Alabama, writes the following letter:
The Peruna Medicine Co., Columbus, O:

Gentlemen have now used two bot
ties of Peruna, and am a well man
I could feel the good effects of your medicine
before I bad used it a week, after coffering
with catarrh for over a year." Respect-
fully, . A.T.Goodwyn.

Cataarh in its various forms is rapidly be
coming a national curse. An undoubted!
remedy has been discovered by Dr. Hart,
man. This remedy has been thoroughly
tested during the past forty years. Promi-
nent men have come to know of its virtues
and making public utterances oa tha
subject. To save the country we must save
the people. To save the peop.e we must pro-
tect them from disease. The disease that
is at once the most prevalent and stubborn,
of cure is catarrh. Public men of all par-
ties recognize in Peruna a national catarrh
remedy of unequal ed merit. Send to Dr.
Hartman. Columbus, Ohio, for a free book
on catarrh.

HO! FOR OKLAHOMA!
S,ee,aOe) ar new Imad. to opea to Mttlemeaa,
BabKnlN tor TUB KJOW A CHIEF, deToted to infolt

ation abont them Ujftds. Ono Sua. Slcglo
copy. ia--. SabKribers receive fro ill astro ird book oa
Oklahoma. Korean' ManaaltSlo par. Settler. ldolwitb fine Sectional P. . Hap. B
abore, S1.& Addraea DICE T. PEKB.X, O. T.

Beat Cooaa firran, TanaaOood.
mtaaa. now or

A. H. K.- -B

warn!o to uTnritniJeaae atataa law aatw ta Aave
Mat ia lata parw.

MWII iatainiVniSi-kia-- Tuniwu. in . inn inn n.
v.. vr-4- .. .-- a run j nt
db IM e'MaUea aim i in rt-- n annr- -

ClamntfiM .a I m M JlA
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For

(her Thirty Ysars

Tbe Kind Yoo Hare Ahrajs Essght

Cores a Cough or Cold at once. &mmrggfmTV1i
Conquers Croup, Whooping-Cong- h, tfel fj(rtU. KD
Hoarseness, Bronchitis, Grippe and aF
Consumption. Mothers praise it. Doctors prescribe it.
Quick, sure results. Dr. Bull's I Price, 25 cents.
Dr. Bull's Pills cure Constipation. Fifty pills, 10 eta. Trial box. eta.

WALTHAM WATCHES

The best pocket machines

for keeping time that it is

possible to make.

" The Perfected American Watch", an iSastrated took
of interesting information about matches, tviS be sent
free upon request.

American Waltham Watch Company,
Waltham, Mass.

VS.II

1834
mm

4r

b

Get only

rf7l CJ CHESTER
GUN CATALOGUE FREE

Tells an atoat Wlcclisster Rifles, Siatgss, ud Arl2ca
Send name and address cn a postal now. Don't delay if you are interested.

WINCHESTER REPEATING ARMS CO.
do WINCHESTER AVENUE .... SEW HAVEN, CONN.

SCHUH'S HOME-MAD- E PILLQ
and QTTXBXXSraiillX

NlCure Chills Without Chill TonicsJ
I Oct UVIS nan STOntACSI
I Hojasa-a- f Ila
I lamafilr

Goodwya.
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